
July 31, 2011

Honorable Gregory B. Jaczko

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Mail Stop O-16G4

Washington, DC 20555-001
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RE: Public Comment on NRC regulation of radium at former military sites

Dear Chairman Jaczko: "

Recent efforts by the NRC to clarify NRC jurisdiction over radium a former military sites is useful,

however, efforts by military organizations to avoid oversight by their own.safety organizations that

operate under NRC master materials licenses will likelyget around NRC regulation to some extent. Also,

a factor to be considered is that most of the former military sites are not under sole federal jurisdiction.

Given this situation some organizations such as the Navy's BRAC PM West Office in San Diego have

apparently chosen to avoid their own Navy radiation safety organization (RASO) and issue contracts for

remediation of sites via the contractor's license. By tiking this'a8 ptoach"thdy have avoided use of the

Navy's master materials license and have also avoided RASO revie• ',of thi" wo'rk pVlk and•documents.

This may be verified with RASO. .' -

One-would think that the Navýy w6dId'red'uire fhat aH r~diation work, bedonpe under~the jurisdiction of

their radiation safety 6ffice (RASO); T-e AiVF6di'cdoes ha~ie'a palicy..with these requi:rements specified,

Air Force lnstruction:40-201 (http://wwwfaý:6rg/irp/doddir/usaf/afi4O-201.pdf),`Appari.tly the Navy

has no such policy or itiS not being followed. Ohe :example whe.elthis approach of avoiding RASO

involvement has-resulted in unsafe practices and probablecontamihation of additional.q~reas isformer

NavalStation Treasure Island: RASO has not been significantly;involvwd:..in development.pnd-re.viewof

work plans and other documents at Treasure Island.- The State of California has cited.the, contractor for

numerous violations. The practice being carried out by the BRAC PMO West office in San Diego appears

to be to issue contracts to contractors with radioactive materials license for radioactive remediation

work without review or approval by RASO. Also, RASO apparently does not have authority to stop work.

The purpose of this comment letter is to ask you to ensure that military policies andYwork -instructions

require the involvement of the radiation safety entity narried:on the.NRC mpster materials..ijcense in all

radiatio6 -related work that may fall'under NRC jurisdiction or dual ,ulrisdiction .between:the NRC and

Agreement.States. It is' understood that'ome.projects maybe1inre.,under a contractor.s licýnse issued

by an Agreement State or the NRC, but in that, situation the radiation-safety organization-nam .ed~on the

master matriais' license still, needs t" belnvo •I 2!'The:reato~n;.that~this is .important.,is that neither the

NRC .nor 'Agreement'States have the-staffiiigto-'keep up with inspection .and-licensing of~numerous

projects carried out at many military sites. As you are aware, that was a basic premise forthe NRC to

create the master mate ril•s license and broad scope license approach years ago. So, for NRC jurisdiction

over radium at military sites to be functional, there must be policies or instricCti6rs:id"place6torequire
use of~tl~e applicable safety organization under the master materials l:ceh'Si..
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Cc:

Governor Jerry Brown

Office of the Governor, State Capitol

Sacramento, CA 95814


